Cycling in Canada’s Atlantic Provinces

ACC Tour Shuttles
Atlantic Canada Cycling offers a no-frills option to help participants get
to tours. ACC uses a mix of its own vehicles, buses, taxis, and public
transportation. Fees go to a fund to cover outside services when
required. Bikes go in a truck, wrapped with blankets for protection.
Name: ___________________________________________________________
Tour: ____________________________________________________________
Shuttle Location: __________________________________________________
Shuttle Date: ________________________ Time: ________________________
Flight Number (if applicable): ________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________ Date: _____________________

Read and check each below:

Mixups happen easily! We have just one chance passing through to find you. It
is important that you understand each item below!
1. Shuttles must leave at hours indicated to allow connections and for staff tour preparation.
2. Users are responsible for finding arrangements due to delays, cancellations, re-routings.
3. Refunds cannot be made past 72 hours prior to the shuttle.
4. Refunds made prior to 72 hours to the shuttle have portions involving third parties
(ferries, hotels, charted vehicles, etc.) in accordance with their refund policies.
5. Pre-tour lodging is the responsibility of participants. ACC staff have duties involved with
tour preparations, and may not be available for driving about town looking into options.
6. Shuttle pickups in the Atlantic Provinces are on Atlantic Time - one hour later than
Eastern Time. It must be kept in mind using watches, phones, and electronic devices.
7. Notification is needed before changing pick-up locations. Separate vehicles may be
going to different pick-up places. Exact numbers may be accounted for and switching
between airports and hotel stops, etc. may mean no room available.

Cycling in Canada’s Atlantic Provinces
Newfoundland Bicycle Tour

(Shuttle users are responsible for their accommodations at Deer Lake. Please reserve this well before the tour!)
This option is not for anyone in a rush. There are buffers included to allow for ferry issues and staff rest to ensure safe
driving. The shuttle includes shared cabin accommodation on the ferry to Newfoundland, but not your accommodation before
the tour at Deer Lake. For the return it inludes indoor accommodation at Deer Lake after our trip ends and ferry cabin on
board the ferry. Please reserve thi shuttle well before the tour as ferry space fills up!)

Shuttle to Deer Lake June 29/30, 2022

(We are taking an overnight boat to NL around midnight on the 29th - share of 4 berth cabins if available.)
__ Halifax - Atlantica Hotel
11 AM 29th				
$156 CDN $_____
__ Halifax - Quality Inn Airport
12 Noon 29th				
$156 CDN $_____
__ Halifax - Airport 		
12 Noon 29th				
$156 CDN $_____
__ Truro - Via Rail Train Station
1 PM 29th				
$152 CDN $_____
*(NOTE - We cannot wait for Via Rail trains as they can arrive hours late)
__ North Sydney - Ferry 		
7 PM 29th				
$132 CDN $_____

Shuttle from Deer Lake July 11/12, 2022

(We are staying indoors at Deer Lake, Newfoundland at the end of our tour on the 10th - 1/2 share of room included. Then
taking overnight boat to Nova Scotia on the 9th - share of 4 berth cabins if available.)
__North Sydney
arrives morning 12th		
$218 CDN $_____
__Truro
arrives afternoon 12th		
$238 CDN $_____
__Halifax
arrives late afternoon 12th		
$244 CDN $_____

——————————————————————————————————————————————-

Cape Breton Island Bicycle Tour

(Shuttle users are responsible for their accommodations at Port Hawkesbury. Please reserve well before the tour!)

Shuttle to Port Hawkesbury July 29, 2022
__ Halifax - Atlantica Hotel
__ Halifax - Quality Inn Airport
__ Halifax - Airport
__ Truro - Via Rail Train Station

2 PM 28th		
3 PM 28th		
3 PM 28th		
4:30 PM 28th		

(NOTE - We cannot wait for Via Rail trains as they can arrive hours late)

Shuttle from Post Hawkesbury August 6, 2022
__ to Truro
__ to Halifax

arrives early evening 5th
arrives mid-evening 5th

$34 CDN $_____
$34 CDN $_____
$34 CDN $_____
$28 CDN $_____

$28 CDN $_____
$34 CDN $_____

    (NOTE - We return when all riders have finished, the last day is long, allow extra time for later plans)

Cycling in Canada’s Atlantic Provinces
——————————————————————————————————————————————-
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